


Ignited by passion, we will
be the worldwide leader of
innovative, effective and
efficient solutions to
create a better world



GlobalED Solutions, Inc./PBC
A.I.M. Global
Immersion
GlobalED Unlimited
 
 

Cognia is the largest
community of education
professionals in the world
Cognia aligns accreditation
with accountability
Cognia assesses
institutional quality

GlobalED Solutions is accredited by Cognia



We are a Public Benefit Corporation

We use business as a force for the good of humankind,
providing innovation, effective and efficient solutions
while  providing invigorating customer service



We offer schools 
that meet your needs
 

Engaging Online Curriculum
Engaging and Accessible Teachers 
Qualifying Computer and Internet access
Drop-in Locations/Community Education Zones 
Advocate/Life Coach
Flexible Scheduling
Blended Learning
Pathways and Projects
Experiential Learning
Tuition-Free College Credits



a new 
generation 



matter

Because we know 



Our unique students



who struggle with 
substance abuse

who have gang
involvement

 

who are in prison or parole
 

who have extensive truancy

who are expelled 
 
 

who have aspirations 
outside the norm

who are teen parents
 

who have dropped Out 
 

who have dreams 
to fulfill

who seek inspiration
and motivation 

 
 



that inspire
and support



Our P rograms

Global 
Sports

Global 
Connections

Global 
Arts

Career
. ow

Concurrent
Enrollment

Makerspace



for students who are passionate
about artistic excellence



for who are students seeking 
world experiences



for students who are passionate
about athletic excellence



for students who are inspired to create



for students who are seeking workforce
readiness opportunities



for students who desire an accelerated
path 



that fit
. our needs



Our alternative education campus



Our postsecondary preparation campus



Our private-pay campus for kindergarten
through adults



that 
m otiv a te



Career and Technical Education

Information
Technology

Certified
N ursing
Aid

H ospitality



that mak es a 
d if f erenc e



with our one- on- one advocates



with physical spaces that help us connect



with real- time academic support 



with data- driven strategies 



with wraparound support to optimiz e learning



that move y ou 
forward









Ignited by passion, we will be the
worldwide leader of innovative,
effective and efficient solutions to
create a better world



globaled.one



globaled.one      855.695.9388  
 




